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Anaheim

Centrally located in Orange County, California

One of 34 cities in Orange County

10th largest city in CA, with population of 348,467 (2009)

15 miles from some of the most scenic beaches in California

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Home of the Real Housewives of OCOne of the most affluent county in the US



Orange County Gangs

13, 158 Documented Gang Members

303 Separate Gangs

19 Gang Homicides
in 2009



THE COST 
OF CRIME

http://www.ocgrandjury.org/default.asp


Anaheim Gangs

Over 35 documented gangs 

Over 2,500 documented gang members

2 gang injunctions in place



Anaheim Police Department
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Being a leader in gang suppression and enforcement efforts in OCChief Welter started this unique and cutting edge gang prevention program called GRIP which stands for gang prevention and intervention partnershipAnd partnership is all this really is.



Anaheim Police Department 

GRIP Collaborative
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Chiefs advisory board history



Information Gathering

76  percent of all CA inmates committed truancy as their first 
crime

On average, most CA inmates have a 7th grade level of education

65 percent of students who are truant are more likely to commit 
criminal offenses

Lack of parent participation affected academic success and 
increased juvenile delinquency

Truancy efforts fragmented  and incohesive.



Scanning

Nine separate school districts 

Increased truancy , discipline and suspension 
issues

Schools suffering from loss of Average Daily 
Attendance (ADA)

Increase crime on campus

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hi my name is Zitlalic Romero and I am the current GRIP Project Coordinator. I have been with GRIP since it started in the Fall of 2007.I am here to talk to you about the Scanning and Analysis process of this program.Anaheim has nine separate school districts6 of them are elementary school districts  with 46 elementary schools.Anaheim serves over 80,000 students who are in elementary school. The collaborative found that these elementary schools were increasingly experiences truancy, discipline and suspension issues and that these issues were consequently causing schools to suffer a loss in ADA monies. Money that is used to fund schools, teachers, and programs.We also found that there was an increase in crime on campus. Crime that was very much related to gangs including graffiti, possession of weapons, and jump ins. Teachers began to express to us that they were afraid to be on campus, especially after school hours



Esther L. Walter Elementary

One of the most under achieving schools in Anaheim

Little or no parent participation

English as 2nd language

Primarily  low income community

Lowest attendance in district

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As a result of the preliminary information the GRIP collaborative found, we decided to put forth our resources into Walter Elementary School.One of the primary reasons for choosing this school was that crime rates were ramped in the community that surrounded the campus.Along with the fact that crime rates were high around the area, the school was also one of the most underachieving in Anaheim.Most parents of the students who attend Walter were working multiple jobs and did not know how to speak English. This led to little parent participation.Most students had English as their second language And finally, Walter had the lowest attendance in their district



ANALYSIS
QUANTITATIVE

• School 
administrative 
records such as 
student attendance 
records, disciplinary 
records, and 
California’s 
Accountability 
Progress Reporting 
(APR) system 
provided significant 
quantitative data.

QUALITATIVE

• Interviews and 
input from school 
administrators, 
teachers, parents 
and other 
community 
stakeholders.

• Chief’s Advisory 
Board focus group. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before the implementation of this program, the collaborative collected both quantitative and qualitative data by gathering information from Attendance and discipline records and by conducting surveys. The information that was gathered was then take to the chiefs advisory boards focus group.The focus group found that these students were being exposed to various risk factors.These risk factors, that I will go over, were showing up in every aspect of these students’ life's. Even in places where they were supposed to feel safe such as their own homes and school. 



RISK FACTORS
INDIVIDUAL

Prior delinquency

Desire for group rewards

Anti-social attitudes

Exposure to violence or 
victimization.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Most of these students, who I remind you are younger than 11 years old Were already commiting crimes and were beginning to develop a criminal mentality.They were having identity crisis and developing low self-esteems. Some were showing anti-social behaviors. �Those who were showing leadership skills, were using the skill in a negative manner. 



RISK FACTORS
PEER GROUP

High commitment to delinquent peers
Street socialization
Consistent interaction with delinquent 
peers
Limited exposure to teens who are 
positive role models
Early exposure to stressors

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Not having self identity leaves the students vulnerable and are more likely to be influenced by their peers. If they became friendly with positive peers who were involved in school, after school activities, or sports then our problems would be less severe. �However, that is not what happens. Unfortunately, they are attracted to negative peers. They begin to feel the pressure to be bad. In their world being involved in school, and after school activities, or sports is bad. Being a so called nerd is cause for being bullied and made fun of. Being unmotivated, committing crimes, and being a wannabe gangster is the cool thing to do. It is how they feel like they can belong. It is what is normal to them.



Risk Factors
SCHOOL

Truancy
Poor school performance/low  achievement
Low educational aspirations
Negative labeling by teachers
High levels of anti-social behavior
Few teacher role models
Educational frustration
Low attachment to school
Learning difficulties

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is said that one of the places were a child is supposed to feel safest is school. However, unfortunately for these kids, school is anything but a safe haven.School is a place to be bullied. What is even worse is that sometimes these kids are negatively labeled by their own teachers as the trouble makers or wannabes. In return, the students become unmotivated. They forget about their goals and reasons they had for success or to show up to school everyday. They become frustrated. 



Risk Factors
FAMILY
• Family disorganization

• Family violence and neglect

• Family members in a gang

• Lack of adult and parental role models

• Parental criminality

• Siblings with anti-social behaviors

• Extreme economic deprivation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I remember when I was a little girl we would have dinner every day after my dad came home from work. My dad would come home by 5 PM we would all sit at the dinner table, eat, and talk. After dinner, my dad would sit with me and help me with my homework and made sure that I completed everything.These kids don’t have this luxury because their parents are working multiple jobs at a time to make ends meet or they have parents who are abusing drugs and or alcoholHow are they supposed to feel safe at home when their parents, who are supposed to be their protectors, are not around or are negligent. There are no family dynamics, no support, and these kids are left on their own and are forced to be adults a the age of 10.



Risk Factors
COMMUNITY
• Social disorganization, including high poverty and 

residential mobility

• High crime neighborhood;

• Presence of gangs in the neighborhood

• Availability or perceived access to drugs in the neighborhood

• Cultural norms supporting gang behavior

• Feeling unsafe in neighborhood Source: Adapted from 
Howell (1998, 2005).

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lastly, these kids are also exposed to risk factors in the community. The community they live in is infested with gangs and gang crime. These kids become witnesses to crime, drugs usage, drive by’s, and murders.They are being shot at and are seeing people die at their doorsteps.They are being forced to be accomplices to crimes by being bullied into hiding drugs or weapons or by being told to lie to the police. These kids cannot even turn to their community for help because that same community is the one that is helping them develop their criminal mentality and is showing them that the gang lifestyle is what is normal.It is a sad situation these innocent kids are being exposed to. Teachers are scared to be a support system because of the gang problems. They do not want to be victimized themselvesParents are too busy working or abusing drugsAnd their community is promoting criminal activityIt is no wonder these children are now turning into criminals and are being jumped in to gangs as young as 8 years old. 



GRIP 
A Gang Prevention Partnership 

The GRIP Program is currently operating in:

Anaheim
Buena Park
Orange
San Juan Capistrano
San Clemente 
Stanton
County Unincorporated
Areas
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We are starting GRIP in new cities all of the time.



ORANGE COUNTY GRIP PARTNERS

Orange County District Attorney’s Office
Anaheim Police Dept.
Buena Park Police Dept.
Orange County Probation Dept.
Orange County Sheriff’s Dept.
Orange Police Dept.
12 School Districts
Social Services
CSP- Counselors
Pepperdine University



Community Partners
Mission Hospital
Orange County Bar Foundation
Faith-based Partners
Costco
PTA
Community Groups 
Horace Mann Bike Shop
White House Restaurant
Anaheim Angels
LA Galaxy
Big Brothers and Big Sisters
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Tracy



PREVENTION

Faculty Education

Parent Education

Student Education
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STRIKEINTERVENTION TEAM 
MEETINGS

STRIKE Team 
• Family Intervention
• School, DA, Police Department, 

Probation, Counseling services 
• Accountability



ENFORCEMENT

Truancy Sweeps

Curfew Sweeps

Prosecution



COMMUNITY BUILDING

Incentives
White House Dinner
Mentor Party

Angels Game
LA Galaxy Game
Boys/Girls Day
Soccer Camp





RESULTS

Crime Reduced in targeted
areas up to  30%  

Orange County Grand Jury
Recognized 

Educated and mobilized
thousands in community

http://www.ocgrandjury.org/default.asp
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